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Abstract Ultrafast thin disk laser oscillators achieve the
highest average output powers and pulse energies of any
mode-locked laser oscillator technology. The thin disk con-
cept avoids thermal problems occurring in conventional
high-power rod or slab lasers and enables high-power
TEM00 operation with broadband gain materials. Stable and
self-starting passive pulse formation is achieved with semi-
conductor saturable absorber mirrors (SESAMs). The key
components of ultrafast thin disk lasers, such as gain mater-
ial, SESAM, and dispersive cavity mirrors, are all used in re-
flection. This is an advantage for the generation of ultrashort
pulses with excellent temporal, spectral, and spatial proper-
ties because the pulses are not affected by large nonlineari-
ties in the oscillator. Output powers close to 100 W and pulse
energies above 10 µJ are directly obtained without any ad-
ditional amplification, which makes these lasers interesting
for a growing number of industrial and scientific applica-
tions such as material processing or driving experiments in
high-field science. Ultrafast thin disk lasers are based on a
power-scalable concept, and substantially higher power lev-
els appear feasible. However, both the highest power levels
and pulse energies are currently only achieved with Yb:YAG
as the gain material, which limits the gain bandwidth and
therefore the achievable pulse duration to 700 to 800 fs in
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efficient thin disk operation. Other Yb-doped gain materials
exhibit a larger gain bandwidth and support shorter pulse
durations. It is important to evaluate their suitability for
power scaling in the thin disk laser geometry. In this paper,
we review the development of ultrafast thin disk lasers with
shorter pulse durations. We discuss the requirements on the
gain materials and compare different Yb-doped host mate-
rials. The recently developed sesquioxide materials are par-
ticularly promising as they enabled the highest optical-to-
optical efficiency (43%) and shortest pulse duration (227 fs)
ever achieved with a mode-locked thin disk laser.
PACS 42.55.Rz · 42.55.Xi · 42.60.Fc · 42.65.Re · 42.70.Hj
1 Introduction
Since its first demonstration in the year 2000 [1], the
SESAM mode-locked thin disk laser technology achieved
higher pulse energies and average power levels than any
other mode-locked laser oscillator [2, 3]. The first mode-
locked thin disk laser was based on the Yb:YAG gain ma-
terial and allowed to increase the average power of fem-
tosecond oscillators from previously below 4 to 16 W. The
key advantage of the SESAM-mode-locked thin disk laser
is its power scalability. The output power can be scaled up
by increasing the pump power and mode areas on both gain
medium and SESAM by the same factor. Successful power
scaling resulted in 80 W average output power [4, 5], which
was obtained with an approximately five times larger pump
area than in the first mode-locked thin disk laser. The pulse
energy of ultrafast thin disk lasers was also successfully in-
creased. Pulse energies as high as 11.3 µJ [6] were generated
in a cavity geometry with the thin disk used as simple fold-
ing mirror, while up to 25.9 µJ were achieved in an active
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multipass cavity with 13 reflections on the disk [7]. Gen-
erating energetic femtosecond pulses directly from a laser
oscillator without any further amplification has a number of
advantages in terms of simplicity, compactness, and low-
noise operation [3]. Based on the previous results, we be-
lieve that the ultrafast thin disk laser technology will sup-
port further scaling towards several hundred watts of aver-
age output power and pulse energies exceeding 100 µJ [3].
So far all these results proving the power scaling possibili-
ties of the thin disk laser concept have been achieved with
the gain material Yb:YAG, which is nowadays the best de-
veloped thin disk gain material. High-quality disks are avail-
able from different manufacturers, because several compa-
nies use Yb:YAG thin disks in multikilowatt continuous-
wave (CW) laser products. The initial choice of Yb:YAG
was not influenced by its suitability to support the genera-
tion of femtosecond pulses. It was selected because of its
easy growth, high gain cross section compared to other Yb-
doped laser materials, relaxed demands on the pump diodes
and thermomechanical strength to sustain high power lev-
els. The limited gain bandwidth of Yb:YAG does not sup-
port pulse durations shorter than approximately 700 fs in
efficient high-power thin disk operation [8] even if pulses as
short as 340 fs have been achieved in low-power SESAM-
mode-locked laser oscillators [9]. Longer pulse durations
can easily be achieved by inserting a spectral filter into the
thin disk laser cavity [8]. Using a 60-µm-thick etalon, the
pulse duration of an Yb:YAG thin disk laser was continu-
ously tuned over a wide range—from 3.3 to 89 ps—simply
by changing the intracavity dispersion [10]. Pulses with a
few picoseconds duration are ideally suited for many in-
dustrial laser micromachining applications. However, other
application fields rely on substantially shorter pulse dura-
tions. An important example is that of high-field science
experiments, which previously required complex amplifier
systems operating at low repetition rates of the order of
kilohertz. In contrast, ultrafast thin disk lasers operate at
multimegahertz repetition rates and allow for substantially
shorter measurement times and an improved signal-to-noise
ratio [3]. A promising area for ultrafast thin disk lasers is
high-harmonic generation [11, 12] at high power levels. The
resulting table-top multimegahertz VUV/XUV sources with
high photon flux would have a strong impact in fields as
diverse as medicine, biology, chemistry, physics, and mater-
ial science. Currently, high-field experiments with Yb:YAG
thin disk lasers require external pulse compression [13, 14].
Reducing the pulse duration by employing new thin disk
gain materials with larger bandwidths is a promising alter-
native towards lower complexity of the laser system and
therefore more compact table-top sources.
Several other laser materials exhibit a larger gain band-
width than Yb:YAG. Ti:Sapphire material currently holds
the record for the shortest generated pulses in mode-locked
operation with sub-6-fs pulse duration. Unfortunately, it is
not suitable for power scaling to highest power levels be-
cause of thermal issues (see Sect. 4). Furthermore, it re-
quires a pump wavelength in the blue-green spectral region,
for which no high-power diodes are available. Among the
directly diode pumpable gain materials, Yb-doped materials
are particularly promising [9, 15, 16]. So far there have been
more than ten Yb-doped host materials that generated sub-
100-fs pulses in a standard bulk gain medium mode-locked
laser oscillator design (see Table 2). Average output power
levels of up to 1.5 W were obtained [17]. Unfortunately,
it is usually not possible to directly transfer these results
to an efficient high-power mode-locked ultrafast thin disk
laser. In fact, a suitable gain material for thin disk opera-
tion has to fulfill several requirements, not only with respect
to its laser properties, but also in terms of thermomechani-
cal strength and other material properties. Furthermore, the
technical aspects are challenging: high-quality gain materi-
als have to be manufactured in sufficiently large size, pol-
ished to thin disks of 50–300 µm thickness and at least sev-
eral millimeters diameter, coated, and stress-free mounted
onto a heat sink. Due to these challenges only two thin
disk gain materials had been mode-locked by the year 2007:
Yb:YAG and Yb:KYW [18]. Recently, there has been a large
research effort to establish novel thin disk gain materials,
which combine the excellent power scaling properties of
Yb:YAG with a larger emission bandwidth. Novel thin disk
gain materials such as Yb:Lu2O3 or Yb:LuScO3 were intro-
duced [19, 20], which resulted in higher optical-to-optical
efficiencies and shorter pulse durations than previous ultra-
fast thin disk lasers [21, 22].
In this paper, we will review gain materials for efficient
high-power femtosecond thin disk laser operation. We dis-
cuss the demands on these gain materials in terms of laser
and thermomechanical properties, and the trade-offs in pulse
duration with higher power. We then present an overview of
different Yb-doped materials and compare their suitability
for the thin disk approach. Finally, we give an outlook to-
wards other new gain materials.
2 Mode-locked thin disk lasers
The development of high-power ultrafast lasers depends
strongly on the availability of high-power CW lasers with
fundamental transverse mode operation (i.e., TEM00 mode).
The presence of multiple higher order transverse modes
with different frequency spacing leads to mode competi-
tion and mode locking instabilities. Achieving fundamen-
tal transverse mode operation is particularly challenging for
high average powers because of the high thermal load on
the intracavity optical components. This is particularly true
for the gain medium, in which a substantial amount of heat
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Fig. 1 Schematic setup of the
thin disk pump configuration
with the disk in the focal plane
of a parabolic mirror. The pump
optics is usually aligned for 16
or 24 passes through the gain
medium
is generated by the pump radiation due to the quantum de-
fect between the pump and laser wavelength and other ad-
ditional parasitic processes. The resulting thermal gradients
can introduce wave front distortions leading to thermal lens-
ing and/or aberrations, which can strongly degrade the trans-
verse beam quality. These problems are usually particularly
severe for gain materials with a large emission bandwidth
necessary for femtosecond pulse generation. Many of these
materials have a disordered crystal structure, and the broad
emission spectrum takes its origin in different lattice envi-
ronments for the laser active ions [23]. However, this dis-
ordered lattice restricts the propagation of phonons, which
often leads to a significantly lowered thermal conductivity.
During the last decade, two laser geometries have proven
to support the highest power levels in fundamental trans-
verse mode operation: thin disk lasers and fiber lasers. Both
geometries have excellent heat transport capabilities, be-
cause the ratio between cooling surface and active volume
is large. Using fiber lasers CW power levels above 1 kW
were demonstrated with nearly diffraction-limited trans-
verse mode quality [24]. Nevertheless, they are not ideal
candidates for mode-locked femtosecond high-power opera-
tion because the large amount of nonlinear effects limits sta-
ble pulse formation. Therefore, high-power levels are only
achieved with complex amplifier systems [25–27].
The other geometry is the thin disk laser [28], which so
far has supported 360 W CW output power in a fundamen-
tal transverse mode [29, 30] and 5.3 kW at 65% optical-to-
optical efficiency in multimode operation [29]. As the name
implies, in this geometry, the gain material is shaped into
a very thin disk. Its typical thickness of 50 to 300 µm is
small compared to the diameters of the pumped area and the
laser beam which are usually a few millimeters. The disk
has a highly reflective coating on one side and an antire-
flective coating on the other side for both, pump and laser
wavelength. The reflective side is mounted directly onto a
water-cooled heat sink and the disk is used in reflection. The
thin disk therefore acts as an active mirror. It can be cooled
very efficiently and the heat flow is mainly one-dimensional
towards the heat sink, i.e., collinear to the direction of the
laser beam. The thermal gradients in the transverse direction
are weak, and thermal lensing is therefore strongly reduced
compared to a rod or slab design. The pump absorption in a
single pass through the thin disk is low but highly efficient
operation is achieved by arranging multiple pump passes
through the disk (typically 16 or 24 passes), see Fig. 1.
Stable femtosecond pulse formation is achieved using a
semiconductor saturable absorber mirror (SESAM [31, 32]),
which acts as a nonlinear loss modulator. Such a device ex-
hibits higher reflectivity for higher pulse fluences and there-
fore favors pulsed over CW operation. The key advantage
of the SESAM is its large flexibility to optimize the ab-
sorber parameters [33, 34], which prevents mode locking
instabilities such as Q-switched mode locking [35]. SESAM
designs for high-power thin disk lasers often use a dielec-
tric top coating for the reduction of two-photon absorption
(Fig. 2) [6] and an increased damage threshold. The pre-
cise measurement of the nonlinear absorption coefficients
are discussed in [36, 37].
Ultrafast thin disk lasers usually rely on soliton mode
locking [38–40], for which the SESAM only needs to start
and stabilize the mode locking process. The final pulse for-
mation is controlled by soliton pulse shaping which balances
the negative total intracavity group delay dispersion (GDD)
with self-phase modulation (SPM) [15]. Soliton mode lock-
ing has the advantage that it relaxes the requirements on the
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Fig. 2 (a) Refractive index pattern and field enhancement of an
antiresonant SESAM with a top mirror consisting of two SiO2/
Ta2O5-Bragg pairs. The dotted curve is the field enhancement mul-
tiplied by a factor of ten. (b) Reflectivity measurement (dots) as
a function of the incident pulse fluence for a SESAM with dielec-
tric top coating. The fit (solid line) results in a saturation fluence of
F A,sat = 112 µJ/cm2, a modulation depth of R = 0.64% and non-
saturable losses of Rns < 0.01%. The measurement was done with
570-fs pulses at 1034 nm
Fig. 3 Schematic of the Yb:Lu2O3 thin disk laser cavity (not to scale).
HR: highly reflective mirror, DM: dispersive mirror, OC: output cou-
pler, SESAM: semiconductor saturable absorber mirror
recovery time of the SESAM [41], reduces Q-switching in-
stabilities [35], and generates transform-limited clean soli-
ton pulses even at the highest pulse energies [6]. Chirped-
pulse operation in the positive dispersion regime, which
is an interesting technique for operating at reduced intra-
cavity intensity levels, has also been investigated with an
Yb:KLuW thin disk laser [42]. However, external pulse
compression is required and the generated pulses are not
ideal transform-limited solitons.
A typical cavity design is shown in Fig. 3 for the
Yb:Lu2O3 thin disk laser discussed in Ref. [21]. The laser
setup uses a 250-µm-thick Yb:Lu2O3 disk, which is used as
a folding mirror inside a standing-wave cavity. The disk is
pumped by a fiber-coupled diode laser. The pump module
is arranged for 24 passes through the gain medium and a
pump spot diameter of 1.2 mm. For passive mode locking, a
SESAM is used as an end mirror. The nonlinear reflectivity
curve of a typical SESAM is shown in Fig. 2. A fused sil-
ica Brewster plate is inserted to provide the SPM required
for stable soliton pulses and to ensure linear polarization of
the laser beam. The outcoupling transmission is 5.2% at the
laser wavelength of 1034 nm.
Compared to other solid-state laser designs, the thin disk
laser has the least amount of material inside the optical
resonator, because all the key components of the passively
mode-locked thin disk laser are used in reflection. This is a
major advantage for the generation of femtosecond pulses
with excellent temporal, spectral, and spatial properties, be-
cause the pulses are not affected by excessive Kerr non-
linearity inside the resonator. The concept of the SESAM-
mode-locked thin disk laser has the crucial advantage of
power scalability. The output power can be scaled up by
multiplying the pump power and the mode areas on both
gain medium and SESAM by the same factor. The temper-
ature of the thin disk will not rise if the cooling system is
capable of removing the additional heat. This scaling proce-
dure avoids damage on the key components because the in-
tensities on the disk and on the absorber remain unchanged.
Another important point is that the saturation of the gain
and the SESAM remains constant, which is important for
preventing mode locking instabilities [8].
3 Disk requirements
It is a challenging task to establish a suitable thin disk gain
material for femtosecond pulse generation at several tens of
watts of average power. The key requirement is a sufficiently
large emission bandwidth, which supports the generation
of femtosecond pulses. Another important property is the
availability of suitable high-power pump sources. The gain
material should exhibit an absorption spectrum accessible
to direct pumping by high-power laser diodes. Such diodes
are nowadays commercially available at 808, 880, 915, 940,
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and 980 nm. The emission bandwidth of the high-power
diodes has to match the absorption bandwidth of the ma-
terial, which might require a stringent selection of the indi-
vidual diode bars (typically λdiode < 3–5 nm) or additional
wavelength stabilization, e.g., with a volume Bragg grating
(VBG) (typically λdiode < 0.5 nm) [43, 44]. For optimized
thermal management in the laser crystal the gain material
should exhibit a small quantum defect, i.e., a laser wave-
length close to the pump wavelength. Furthermore, other
parasitic heat generating processes should be minimized.
Efficient high-power thin disk lasers are usually operated
at comparably high inversion levels and it is challenging
to suppress parasitic processes, such as nonradiative relax-
ations, excited state absorption, or up-conversion processes.
For low laser threshold and high optical-to-optical efficiency
the emission cross section and the fluorescence lifetime have
to be large. A high emission cross section is also bene-
ficial to overcome Q-switched mode locking instabilities
[35].
It is an advantage of the thin disk laser concept that even
materials with a relatively poor thermal conductivity can be
used at high power levels [29]. However, to reduce thermal
lensing and aberrations, a high thermal conductivity and low
temperature dependence of the refractive index is advanta-
geous. Furthermore, the thin disk geometry requires suit-
able thermomechanical properties of the host material. A
good mechanical strength is crucial, not only for laser op-
eration but also for the preparation of thin disks with large
diameters. Despite the efficient heat transport in the thin
disk approach, strong thermal gradients occur at laser op-
eration, which increase the tendency for thermally induced
stress fracture. Furthermore, the absorption of the thin disk
has to be large enough to efficiently use the available pump
power after the typical 16 or 24 passes through the disk. Be-
sides improving the laser efficiency, a large absorption also
helps to prevent damage by the nonabsorbed pump radia-
tion. In the usual pump geometry, the nonabsorbed radiation
is reflected backwards and can cause damage of the pump
diodes, respectively the fiber output surface of fiber-coupled
diodes. If the pump absorption coefficient is low, the re-
quired thickness of the disk becomes larger, and the max-
imum crystal temperature increases. This results in thermal
lensing and aberrations, which can prevent TEM00 operation
and can even lead to damage. Moreover, high temperature
compromises the efficiency for three-level laser materials.
For a high absorption coefficient a large absorption cross
section and a high doping density is required.
In summary, a suitable material should exhibit the fol-
lowing properties:
1. Sufficiently large emission bandwidth λlaser supporting
the generation of femtosecond pulses
2. Pump absorption wavelength λpump and bandwidth
λpump matched by available high-power pump lasers
3. Small quantum defect (1 − λpump/λlaser) to minimize
heat load
4. Absence of parasitic processes such as nonradiative re-
laxations, excited state absorption, up-conversion, and
cross-relaxation
5. High emission cross section and high fluorescence life-
time to minimize the laser threshold
6. High pump absorption cross sections and high doping
concentrations to minimize the disk thickness
7. High thermal conductivity for efficient heat removal
8. Low temperature dependence of the refractive index for
low thermal lensing
9. High mechanical strength and weak tendency towards
thermally induced stress fracture
4 Gain materials and achieved mode locking results
In Tables 1, 2, we list the properties of a certain number of
attractive gain materials with large bandwidths, and some
mode locking results that have been achieved. A more de-
tailed list of mode-locked results obtained for various other
gain materials is presented in [15]. It is important to em-
phasize that experiments at low average output power only
prove the suitability of a gain material to generate short fem-
tosecond pulses. Unfortunately, one cannot expect to eas-
ily transfer such a performance to efficient operation with
tens of watts output power. The materials have to fulfill
the requirements previously discussed, otherwise the output
power will be restricted to a few watts despite the excellent
heat transport capabilities of the thin disk geometry.
4.1 Expected pulse duration in the thin disk configuration
Table 2 shows that the pulse durations obtained in low power
lasers are usually shorter than in high-power configurations.
The minimum achievable pulse duration τ p for stable soliton
mode locking with a SESAM is in detail investigated in [38,
41]. The main limitations are determined by the saturated





Compared to low power oscillators, high-power thin disk
lasers usually use a large degree of output coupling and op-
erate at a higher saturated gain. Increasing g from 1 to 10%
increases the minimum achievable pulse duration by more
than a factor of two (if other parameters such as recovery
time of the SESAM, its modulation depth, and the maxi-
mum acceptable nonlinear phase change of the circulating
pulse per roundtrip remain constant, for a detailed discus-
sion see Ref. [41]). Furthermore, the large saturated gain
must be achieved from a thin gain medium. This requires
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Table 1 Overview of different gain materials for ultrashort pulse generation. The given absorption cross sections for anisotropic materials cor-
respond to the average over all polarizations, which is usually a good approximation in the thin disk pump geometry. To estimate the minimum
achievable pulse duration, it is usually not sufficient to consider a FWHM bandwidth of the gain spectrum. Instead, the inversion-dependent shape
has to be taken into account (see Fig. 4). Abbreviations: HEM = heat exchanger method, Cz = Czochralski growth, Flux = flux method
Properties Symbol/Unit Ti:Sapphire Yb:YAG Yb:YAB Yb:CAlGO
Ti:Al2O3 Yb:Y3Al5O12 Yb:YAl3(BO3)4 Yb:CaGdAlO4
Laser properties
pump wavelength λP/nm typ. 488 or 532 940 975 979
absorption bandwidth (FWHM) λP/nm >100 nm 12.5 20 >5
quantum defect % 67 91 93 96
absorption cross section at λP (average) σ abs,P/(10−20cm2) 6 0.83 2.8 1.56
emission cross section at λL σ em,L/(10−20cm2) 41 1.89 0.35 0.75
fluorescence lifetime τ rad/µs 3.2 940 450 420
Other material properties
thermal conductivity (average) K/(W/(m K)) 33 ∼11 4.7 6.6
hardness Mohs 9 8.5 7.5 –
max. at.% for lasinga at.% 0.25 12 30 13
cation density 1022/cm3 4.7 1.38 0.55 1.25
max. absorption for lasing αabs/cm−1 7.0 13.7 46.2 25.3
dn/dT (dn/dT )/(10−6/K) 13 9.9 11 –
Symmetry hexagonal cubic trigonal tetragonal
uniaxial isotropic uniaxial uniaxial
Growth Cz Cz Flux Cz
Reference [81–83] [84, 85] [86, 87] [88]
Properties Symbol/Unit Yb:LuO Yb:ScO Yb:YO Yb:LuScO
Yb:Lu2O3 Yb:Sc2O3 Yb:Y2O3 Yb:LuScO3
Laser properties
pump wavelength λP/nm 976 975 977 975.6
absorption bandwidth (FWHM) λP/nm 2.9 2.1 2.1 2.4
quantum defect % 94 94 95 94
absorption cross section at λP (average) σ abs,P/(10−20cm2) 3.06 4.44 2.4 3.3
emission cross section at λL σ em,L/(10−20 cm2) 1.26 1.44 0.92 0.89
fluorescence lifetime τ rad/µs 870 850 850 850
Other material properties
thermal conductivity (average) K/(W/(m K) 12.8 18 13.4 3.9
hardness Mohs 6–6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5
max. at.% for lasing at.% 5 5 5 5
cation density 1022/cm3 2.85 3.36 2.69 3.1
max. absorption for lasing αabs/cm−1 43.6 74.6 32.6 51.2
dn/dT (dn/dT )/(10−6/K) 8.6 9.6 8.5 ∼9
Symmetry cubic cubic cubic cubic
isotropic isotropic isotropic isotropic
Growth HEM HEM HEM HEM
Reference [67]
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Table 1 (Continued)
Properties Symbol/Unit Yb:KGW Yb:KYW Yb:KLuW Yb:NGW
Yb:KGd(WO4)2 Yb:KY(WO4)2 Yb:KLu(WO4)2 Yb:NaGd(WO4)2
Laser properties
pump wavelength λP/nm 981 981 981 975
absorption bandwidth (FWHM) λP/nm 3.7 3.5 3.6 8
quantum defect % 94 94 94 95
absorption cross section at λP (average) σ abs,P/(10−20 cm2) 5.3 6.3 4.4 1.5
emission cross section at λL σ em,L/(10−20 cm2) 2.8 (a) 3 (a) 2.5 ∼0.1
fluorescence lifetime τ rad/µs 243 233 254 370
Other material properties
thermal conductivity (average) K/(W/(m K)) ∼3.3 – ∼3.3 ∼1.2
hardness Mohs 4–5 4–5 – 4.5
max. at.% for lasing at.% 25 25 25 25
cation density 1022/cm3 0.64 0.63 0.63 0.64
max. absorption for lasing αabs/cm−1 84.8 94.5 69.3 24
dn/dT (dn/dT )/(10−6/K) b b b 107/42
Symmetry monoclinic monoclinic monoclinic tetragonal
biaxial biaxial biaxial uniaxial
Growth Flux Flux Flux Cz
Reference [89] [72] [67]
Properties Symbol/Unit Yb:YVO Yb:LuVO Yb:YCOB Yb:LSB
Yb:YVO4 Yb:LuVO4 Yb:Ca3YO(BO3)3 Yb:LaSc3(BO3)4
Laser properties
pump wavelength λP/nm 985 985 976 981
absorption bandwidth (FWHM) λP/nm 7.9 5.8 2.3 >30
quantum defect % 96 96 94 94
absorption cross section at λP (average) σ abs,P/(10−20 cm2) 3.3 4 1.05 0.51
emission cross section at λL σ em,L/(10−20 cm2) 0.7 0.5 0.45 0.25
fluorescence lifetime τ rad/µs 310 300 2200 1150
Other material properties
thermal conductivity (average) K/(W/(m K)) ∼7 ∼8 ∼2 2.8
hardness Mohs 5 6 6–6.5 6
max. at.% for lasing at.% 2 2 35 25
cation density 1022/cm3 1.26 1.31 0.45 0.45
max. absorption for lasing αabs/cm−1 8.3 10.5 16.5 5.7
dn/dT (dn/dT ) / (10−6 /K) 8.5/3.9 – 0.62/0.8/0.17 4.4
Symmetry tetragonal tetragonal monoclinic quasi-trigonal
uniaxial uniaxial biaxial uniaxial
Growth Cz Cz Cz Cz
Reference [66]
aMax at.% refers to the maximum doping concentration that can be used for efficient thin disk laser operation. In cases where no max. at.% is
given by the crystal structure or in the literature, the value was calculated assuming the same ion density like in Yb:YAG at 12 at.% [90]
bStrong variations in the reported values of the thermo-optic coefficients in the potassium tungstates ranging from positive to negative values
(depending on the orientation) make it impossible to state reasonable average values
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Table 2 Comparison of ultrafast lasers based on different gain materials. A more detailed overview including a discussion of the mode locking
techniques is given in Ref. [15]
Laser material ML technique λ0/nm τp/fs Pave/mW frep/MHz Ref.
Ti:sapphire Ti3+:Al2O3 KLM ∼800 54 3500 6.23 [91]
KLM ∼800 <40 2500 50 [92]
KLM ∼800 <40 1000 2 [92]
KLM ∼800 <6 120–300 65–85 [47, 48, 93, 94]
Yb:glass Yb:silicate glass SESAM 1045 61 65 112 [50]
Yb:phosphate glass SESAM 1050 58 65 112 [50]
Yb:YAG Yb3+:Y3Al5O12 SESAM 1030 705 80000 57 [4]
SESAM 1033 340 170 b [9]
KLM 1051 100 151 150 [95]
SESAM 1030 2200 8100 63 [96]
Yb:YAB Yb:YAl3(BO3)4 SESAM 1050 87 61 92 [97]
Yb:CALGO Yb:CaGdAlO4 SESAM 1043 47 38 109 [98]
SESAM 1043 93 650 27 [99]
Yb:CaF Yb:CaF2 SESAM 1049 230 1740 b [100]
Yb:LuO Yb:Lu2O3 KLM 1032 65 320 99 [64]
SESAM 1034 535 63000 81 [69, 70]
SESAM 1035 329 40000 81 [69]
Yb:ScO Yb:Sc2O3 SESAM 1044 230 540 86 [101]
Yb:YO Yb:Y2O3 KLM 1036 68 540 99 [17]
Yb:LuScO Yb:LuScO3 SESAM 1036 111 34 92 [102]
SESAM 1041 227 7200 66.5 [22]
Yb:YO + Yb:ScO KLM 1041 66 1500 89 [17]a
Yb:KGW Yb3+:KGd(WO4)2 SESAM 1037 100 126 b [103]
SESAM 1037 176 1100 86 [104]
SESAM 1039 290 9900 45 [105]
Yb:KYW Yb3+:KY(WO4)2 KLM 1046 71 120 110 [106]
SESAM 1029 240 22000 25 [18]
SESAM 1043 470 17000 79.8 [107]a
Yb:KLuW Yb:KLu(WO4)2 SESAM 1030 81 70 95 [108]
SESAM b 490 25600 34.7 [53]
Yb:NGW Yb3+:NaGd(WO4)2 SESAM 1032 75 23 b [109]
Yb:NYW Yb3+:NaY(WO4)2 SESAM 1035 53 91 96 [110]
Yb:YVO Yb:YVO4 KLM 1050 61 54 105 [76]
Yb:GdVO Yb:GdVO4 SESAM 1019 3100 1010 135 [111]
Yb:LuVO Yb:LuVO4 SESAM 1036 58 85 94 [77]
Yb:YCOB Yb:Ca4YO(BO3)3 SESAM 1056 76 16 94 [112]
Yb:GdCOB Yb3+:Ca4GdO(BO3)3 SESAM 1045 90 40 100 [113]
Yb:LSB Yb:LaSc3(BO3)4 SESAM 1053 58 73 90 [114]
Yb:BOYS Yb3+:Sr3Y(BO3)3 SESAM 1062 69 80 113 [115]
Yb:YSO Yb:Y2SiO5 SESAM 1044 198 2600 75 [116]
Yb:SYS Yb3+: SrY4(SiO4)3O SESAM 1066 70 156 98 [117]
Yb:LSO Yb:Lu2SiO5 SESAM 1059 260 2600 75 [116]
aResults obtained with two gain media in the resonator. bData not given in the corresponding publication
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a high gain per length, i.e., operating the disk at a high in-
version level. For many materials, the gain bandwidth fg
depends strongly on the inversion level (see Fig. 4), which
can additionally increase the minimum achievable pulse du-
ration in the thin disk configuration.
As an example, let us compare the results obtained with
Yb:YAG. Its gain bandwidth decreases for high inversion
levels: for low level excitation, the gain spectrum is substan-
tially broader with a peak at longer wavelengths (Fig. 4).
The low power mode-locked laser in Ref. [9] used a 3.5-
mm long 5 at.% Yb-doped YAG crystal. A standing-wave
cavity is used, which leads to 7 mm total gain length per
cavity roundtrip. Pulses as short as 340 fs were achieved
at a center wavelength of 1033 nm. The output power of
110 mW was generated with 2% output coupling. In con-
trast, the high-power Yb:YAG thin disk laser presented in
[4, 5] used an output coupling of 8.5%. It generated 80 W
of average power in 705-fs pulses. The laser has a substan-
tially shorter propagation length in the gain medium. The
100-µm disk was 10 at.% Yb-doped and used as a folding
mirror, leading to a total gain length of 400 µm per cavity
roundtrip. The emission wavelength was 1030 nm, which is
3 nm shorter than for the low power laser. Both effects, the
higher saturated gain and the reduced gain bandwidth due
to a high inversion level, increased the minimum achievable
pulse duration. Please note that for a more precise discussion
on the minimum achievable pulse duration, it is important to
consider other effects such as spatial hole burning and to in-
vestigate the stability limits numerically. A detailed analysis
and discussion of pulse formation in ultrafast thin disk lasers
is given in Ref. [8].
There are two main directions for achieving shorter pulse
duration. Most importantly, the gain bandwidth has to be
increased by choosing a better material with larger emis-
sion bandwidth. Another possibility is to reduce the satu-
rated gain, which requires operating the laser at low intra-
cavity losses and low output coupling. Especially for higher
pulse energies, this may require to eliminate the nonlinear-
ity resulting from the air in the resonator, e.g., by operating
the laser in a helium atmosphere or vacuum. In this way,
we prevent excessive self-phase modulation, which would
otherwise destabilize the pulse formation [45]. The gain per
cavity roundtrip can be increased by using a cavity setup
with multiple passes through the gain medium. Such res-
onators were previously used for pulse energy scaling with a
resonator in ambient atmosphere because the high saturated
gain enables large output coupling, which substantially re-
duces intracavity SPM [46]. The laser resonator presented in
[7] uses 52 passes through a 60-µm thick disk, which leads
to a total gain length of 3.1 mm per cavity roundtrip. How-
ever, with an output coupling of 78%, it was also operated
at high saturated gain and high inversion levels, resulting in
928-fs long pulses. Nevertheless, such multiple-pass cavities
are promising for shortening the pulse duration of ultrafast
thin disk lasers by enlarging the total gain length per cav-
ity roundtrip. For efficient operation at lower saturated gain,
the output coupling and intracavity losses have to be kept
sufficiently low. For the above mentioned case, this would
require reducing the Kerr nonlinearity of the atmosphere in-
side the resonator. However, even at very low inversion lev-
els, Yb:YAG does not appear suitable for the generation of
sub-100-fs pulses, and alternative gain materials are needed.
4.2 Gain materials with larger emission bandwidth
Ti:sapphire gain material has a particularly high optical gain
bandwidth supporting less than 6-fs pulse duration from low
energy oscillators [47, 48], which is shorter than for any
other laser materials. Unfortunately, its pump wavelength
is in the blue-green spectral region, which requires com-
plex and expensive pump lasers. The first CW lasing results
with diode pumping were presented very recently, but the
obtained output powers were only 8 mW [49]. The develop-
ment of high-power diode bars operating in the blue-green
spectral region is challenging and high-power diode pump-
ing cannot be envisaged in the near future. Furthermore,
the material is not well-suited for high-power laser opera-
tion at room temperature. The large difference between the
emission wavelength and the pump wavelength results in a
quantum defect of >30%, which leads to a large amount
of deposited heat. The short lifetime results in a high pump
threshold, which further increases the heat load in the crys-
tal. So far high doping concentration has not been demon-
strated and for the current typical doping concentrations
(0.25 at.%) the disk thickness would need to be relatively
large even for a 32 pump pass configuration. Therefore, ther-
mal lensing and aberrations would be a challenge even in
the thin disk configuration. In summary, Ti:sapphire is not
a well-suited material for power scaling in the thin disk ap-
proach.
Rare-earth-doped phosphate or silicate glasses also ex-
hibit a very broad emission bandwidth, which supports the
generation of pulses with durations of less than 60 fs [50].
Unfortunately, these materials have poor thermal conductiv-
ity, which makes them unsuitable for high-power thin disk
lasers.
So far, all high-power thin disk lasers used rare-earth-
doped crystalline materials such as: garnets (YAG [28],
LuAG [51]), sesquioxides (Sc2O3 [52], Lu2O3 [20],
LuScO3 [19]), tungstates (KYW [52], KGW [52], KLuW
[53], NGW [54]), vanadates (LuVO [55], YVO [55], GdVO
[56]), and borates (YCOB [57], LSB [58]). The doping ions
were Yb3+ [28], Nd3+ [59], Ho3+ [60], and Tm3+ [61].
In high-power operation, disk diameters of several millime-
ters up to centimeters are necessary. This requires a growth
method that can provide crystals of this diameter in high
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optical quality, such as the Czochralski method [62] or the
heat exchanger method (HEM) [63]. Ceramic laser materials
might be an interesting alternative [64], but at this time supe-
rior performance has not yet been proved in the thin disk ap-
proach. Furthermore, until recently, only cubic lattices could
be produced as ceramics. The first anisotropic ceramics still
suffer from low optical quality [65]. Many interesting laser
materials grow in an anisotropic crystal structure. This has
the advantage of a linearly polarized laser output but at the
expense of anisotropy of the thermomechanical properties
which increases the tendency for stress fracture in the disk.
However, linear polarization in cubic crystals can be easily
obtained by several means, for example, by using an intra-
cavity fused quartz plate introduced at Brewster’s angle or a
thin-film polarizer.
The most successful laser materials for femtosecond
pulse generation and direct diode pumping use the rare-
earth-ion ytterbium as a dopant. The simple energy level
scheme of the Yb3+-ion makes it very attractive for thin disk
lasers. The existence of only two Stark manifolds eliminates
the occurrence of parasitic processes even at high doping
concentrations and the resulting quasi-three-level character
leads to a low quantum defect for the laser operation and
hence a low thermal load on the active medium. The peak
emission cross section is usually in the spectral range of
1030 to 1060 nm, and the zero-phonon-line (ZPL) absorp-
tion around 975 nm. The Yb-ion is very suitable for short
pulse generation: a relatively strong coupling of the opti-
cal 4f –4f -transitions to the phonons of the host leads to
broadened absorption and emission spectra which are suffi-
cient for the generation of sub-100-fs pulses in many host
materials.
Only in some cases like Yb:YAG, the 940-nm absorp-
tion is higher than the ZPL absorption. Today, high-power
pump diodes are available for both wavelength ranges.
For some materials, the ZPL absorption peak is narrower
than the usual emission bandwidth of high-power diodes
(3–5 nm). However, during the last years diodes with suf-
ficiently small emission bandwidth have become commer-
cially available. Today power levels of several hundred watts
are achieved at <0.5 nm bandwidth from VBG-stabilized
laser diodes.
In general, the most suitable hosts for high-power Yb-
doped lasers are those where the Yb-ion substitutes Lu. Due
to the low mass difference between these ions, the prop-
agation of the phonons, which are mainly responsible for
the heat transport in insulators like oxide crystals, is only
slightly disturbed. This leads to the lowest decrease in ther-
mal conductivity by the dopant compared to any other ion,
including other rare earth sites such as Gd and Y.
The lattice structure also has a strong influence on the
thermal material properties. In a disordered lattice different
ions are statistically distributed on the same site. This dis-
turbs the propagation of phonons and reduces the thermal
Fig. 4 Gain spectra of the discussed gain materials shown for four dif-
ferent inversion levels β (0.05, 0.15, 0.25, and 0.3, numbers correspond
to the total population of the upper laser manifold). For anisotropic ma-
terials, the shown spectra correspond to the orientation of maximum
gain
conductivity. On the other hand, disordered hosts often ex-
hibit very broad and smooth spectra due to the different lat-
tice environments for the laser active ion.
5 Yb-doped gain materials for ultrafast thin disk lasers
In the following section, we discuss a number of attractive
Yb hosts for ultrafast thin disk lasers. In Fig. 4, we show
gain spectra at different inversion levels β (calculated as
σ gain = β · σ em − (1 − β) · σ abs) for seven Yb-doped ma-
terials. The gain spectra were calculated from emission and
absorption spectra measured at the ILP Hamburg. Details on
these measurements can be found in Refs. [66, 67].
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5.1 Yb:garnets
As discussed previously in the text, Yb:YAG is well suited
for high-power thin disk lasers, but has a relatively small
emission bandwidth among the Yb-doped laser materi-
als. This is a general tendency of all garnet hosts. In the
CW-regime Yb:LuAG could be a promising alternative to
Yb:YAG because of its better thermal conductivity at high
Yb-doping levels. However, it is not promising for generat-
ing shorter pulses because its gain bandwidth is even smaller
[51].
5.2 Yb:sesquioxides
Another interesting group of gain materials for thin disk
lasers are Yb-doped sesquioxides (RE2O3 with RE = Y, Sc,
or Lu). They were among the first materials to be tested as an
alternative to Yb:YAG in the thin disk laser geometry [52].
This is due to their lower quantum defect and good thermo-
mechanical properties. They have high thermal conductivity,
excellent mechanical stability and a cubic crystal structure.
However, for these initial experiments the efficiency proved
to be significantly lower compared to Yb:YAG. This was
mainly caused by the insufficient crystal quality of the avail-
able samples: the high melting point of more than 2400◦C
is a big challenge for crystal growth. Furthermore, the laser
was not pumped at the absorption maximum of 975 nm, but
with 940-nm pump diodes.
Recently, the growth process of these materials by the
heat exchanger method was optimized, which resulted
in Yb-doped sesquioxide crystals of unprecedented op-
tical quality [68]. Furthermore, high-power laser diodes
with sufficiently reduced emission bandwidth (<3 nm)
became available at 975 nm. This progress made Yb-
doped sesquioxides the most efficient thin disk laser materi-
als available nowadays. Optical-to-optical efficiencies well
above 70% can be easily achieved in multimode CW oper-
ation. Among the different sesquioxides Lu2O3 is the most
suitable host because it shows the highest thermal conduc-
tivity when doped with Yb-ions. For CW operation the out-
put power has recently been scaled up to 149 W [69].
All Yb:sesquioxides exhibit a larger emission bandwidth
than Yb:YAG and are therefore more suitable for the gen-
eration of ultrashort laser pulses. The first mode-locked
Yb:Lu2O3 thin disk laser generated 523-fs pulses with an
average output power of 24 W [21] at 43% optical-to-optical
efficiency, which is higher than for any other mode-locked
thin disk laser. Very recently, power-scaling to 63 W in 535-
fs-pulses and 40 W in 329-fs pulses was demonstrated [69,
70]. Yb:Sc2O3 has not yet been tested in a mode-locked
thin disk laser, but we would expect longer pulses than for
Yb:Lu2O3 due to a slightly narrower emission bandwidth.
Yb:Sc2O3 has the potential for slightly higher optical-to-
optical efficiencies because of its larger emission cross sec-
tion. However, it might not be as suitable as Lu2O3 for fur-
ther power scaling because of its lower thermal conductivity
when doped with Yb [71].
A considerably larger emission bandwidth can be
achieved by combining the 7 nm-shifted emission bands
of Yb:Lu2O3 and Yb:Sc2O3 in the mixed sesquioxide
Yb:LuScO3 [19]. The resulting material exhibits a more
than twice as large emission bandwidth. In initial experi-
ments with this material, pulses as short as 227 fs were ob-
tained, which are the shortest pulses from a thin disk laser
[22]. The output power of 7.2 W was limited by growth de-
fects of the only available disk and should be considerably
increased with disks of better quality. However, the disor-
dered lattice causes a lower thermal conductivity compared
to the pure sesquioxides, which makes it hard to compete
with the power scaling potential of Yb:Lu2O3, for example.
5.3 Yb:tungstates
The Yb-doped double tungstates ARE(WO4)2 with an
alkali-ion A and a rare-earth ion RE = Gd, Lu, and Y are
very interesting hosts for the thin disk laser. The monoclinic
tungstates with K as the alkali ion are of particular interest
due to their extremely large cross sections [72]. These crys-
tals are among the most efficient Yb-doped laser materials
[73]. Another interesting group is represented by the tetrag-
onal tungstates with Na as the alkali ion, as this group crys-
tallizes in a disordered lattice structure, leading to extremely
broad spectra. Yb:NYW (Yb:NaY(WO4)2) and Yb:NGW
(Yb:NGd(WO4)2) are among the Yb-doped materials that
delivered the shortest pulses (see Table 2).
A disadvantage of tungstates is that most of them cannot
be grown by the Czochralski method due to an incongruent
melting behavior. Thus, the flux method has to be used [23],
which is a technique with very slow growth rates. Conse-
quently, large crystals of high optical quality are harder to
obtain than with the Czochralski or heat exchanger method.
Additionally, all of these materials crystallize in a non-cubic
structure with a strong anisotropy of the thermomechanical
properties, which is disadvantageous for high-power lasers.
One of the few materials of this class that can be grown
by the Czochralski method is Yb:NGW (Yb:NaGd(WO4)2).
However, its low thermal conductivity of only 1.1 W/(m K)
resulting from the disordered lattice is comparable to that of
glasses and not well suited for high-power thin disk lasers.
This was experimentally confirmed with a CW multimode
thin disk laser for which the output power was restricted to
less than 20 W with an optical-to-optical efficiency of 42%
[54].
Yb:KYW (Yb:KY(WO4)2) has been intensively exam-
ined for its suitability for the thin disk laser. In CW operation
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the output power has been scaled to 73 W at 60% optical-to-
optical efficiency [52]. Already in 2002, a thin disk laser
based on the Yb:KYW gain material was mode-locked.
The laser generated 22 W average output power in 240 fs
pulses [18]. Despite these promising initial results, power
scaling with this gain material has not yet been demon-
strated. Unfortunately, it is difficult to manufacture high-
quality thin disks because the host material KYW shows
strongly anisotropic thermo-optical and mechanical proper-
ties. This challenges stable fundamental mode operation at
high pump powers [74, 75].
Yb:KLuW and Yb:KGW exhibit very similar proper-
ties compared to those of Yb:KYW. Thin disk laser oper-
ation has been demonstrated with both of them [52]. Re-
cently, 440-fs pulses have been realized with an average out-
put power exceeding 25 W with Yb:KLuW. Furthermore,
chirped-pulse operation of a thin disk laser oscillator was
investigated for the first time with this material [53].
5.4 Yb:vanadates
As can be seen in Table 2, Yb-doped vanadate crystals also
enabled the generation of very short femtosecond pulses [76,
77]. Some of these materials such as Yb:LuVO and Yb:YVO
have been used in a CW thin disk laser but the output power
has not exceeded 15 W [55]. Despite their comparably high
thermal conductivity [78] both materials suffer from a very
small splitting of the lower Stark level, which makes the
laser performance very sensitive to thermal issues. There-
fore, these crystals appear not well-suited for the generation
of femtosecond pulses in high-power thin disk lasers.
5.5 Yb:borates
Many Yb-doped borates exhibit a disordered crystal struc-
ture that can lead to broad spectra. Among the different
borates, Yb:YCOB and Yb:LSB have the advantage of a
nearly congruent melting behavior, which enables Czochral-
ski growth [79, 80]. Both materials support the generation of
sub-100-fs pulses in the low power SESAM-mode-locked
regime (see Table 2). They have quite low absorption coef-
ficients compared to the other mentioned thin disk laser ma-
terials. Therefore, rather thick disks exceeding 0.5 mm were
used in CW thin disk lasers. Despite this fact, output powers
exceeding 25 W were realized without any thermal roll-over
(LSB: 40 W, YCOB: 26 W) [57, 58]. So far, these promising
materials have not been used in ultrafast thin disk lasers, but
mode-locked operation with sub-200-fs pulses and several
tens of watts average power appears feasible.
6 Conclusion
Ultrafast SESAM-mode-locked thin disk lasers offer a ro-
bust and power-scalable solution to the challenges of gener-
ating femtosecond pulses at high power levels without ex-
ternal amplification. The efficient heat removal in the thin
disk laser geometry minimizes thermal lensing and aberra-
tions. This enables high power levels in a fundamental trans-
verse mode even for gain materials with relatively low ther-
mal conductivity as is often the case for disordered gain ma-
terials with a broad emission bandwidth. Due to its design
flexibility, the SESAM is an ideal device for mode locking
at such high power levels and pulse energies. The concept
of the SESAM-mode-locked thin disk laser has the essen-
tial advantage of power scalability: the output power can be
scaled up by increasing pump power and mode areas on both
gain medium and SESAM by the same factor. The proper-
ties of the employed gain material play a crucial role because
they determine both the minimum obtainable pulse duration
and the achievable output power levels.
Today the highest output powers and pulse energies are
still obtained with the garnet Yb:YAG, which was the first
thin disk gain material. But with the advances in research
and development of new Yb-doped hosts and the availabil-
ity of suitable pump diodes operating in the 980-nm spectral
region, other gain materials have the potential to outperform
Yb:YAG in the area of ultrafast pulse generation. However,
finding a suitable gain material is not trivial: an ideal fem-
tosecond thin disk gain material has to excel not only in
terms of laser properties but also in terms of other mater-
ial characteristics. In this paper, we discussed gain material
requirements and reviewed the most promising candidates.
Yb3+-doped gain materials have proven to be well suited for
thin disk lasers thanks to their low quantum defect and broad
amplification bandwidths allowing femtosecond pulse gen-
eration. Many crystalline oxide host materials provide ther-
momechanical properties that are well suited for high-power
laser systems.
We expect that femtosecond pulses with several hundred
watts of average power will be achieved in the near fu-
ture. Besides the well-established Yb:YAG gain medium,
the sesquioxide Yb:Lu2O3 is a promising material for this
task. It has already proven its high suitability for the thin
disk approach achieving the highest optical-to-optical effi-
ciency of any thin disk laser both in CW multimode (i.e.,
73%) and mode-locked operation (i.e., 43%).
Currently, the shortest pulses obtained from an ultrafast
thin disk laser are 227 fs achieved with Yb:LuScO3, another
sesquioxide. Other Yb hosts with broader emission spectra
appear even more promising to further reduce the pulse du-
ration. Borates such as Yb:LSB and Yb:YCOB are partic-
ularly promising. Operation at several tens of watts in the
CW regime has been demonstrated, but no mode locking has
been demonstrated so far in a thin disk laser. Recently, other
established femtosecond laser materials such as Yb:CALGO
or different Yb:silicates (see Table 2) also appear promising
to extend the performance of ultrafast thin disk lasers into
the sub-100-fs regime.
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